Charles Boone
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Major: Mathematics
Minor: Biology
Activities: Football, Y.M.C.A., Student Council, Varsity Boys, Beta Kappa Chi, Kappa Alpha Psi, Young Men's Society.

Annie Bass Bowers
Bolivar, Tennessee
Major: Elementary Education
Minor: Social Science

William Jones
Bolivar, Tennessee
Major: Social Science
Minor: Elementary Education

Clara Singleton
Brownsville, Tennessee
Major: Social Science
Minor: Secondary Education
Activities: Young Women's Club, Y.W.C.A., Sigma Phi Sigma, Future Teachers of America.

Joe D. Powell
Memphis, Tennessee
Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry
Activities: Alpha Phi Alpha, Y.M.C.A., Young Men's Society.

Eubel Young
Moscow, Tennessee
Major: Elementary Education
Minor: Social Science

Georgia Crammer
Whiteville, Tennessee
Major: Elementary Education
Minor: Social Science

Roy Pettigrew
Durantville, Tennessee
Major: Mathematics
Minor: Business Education
Activities: Alpha Phi Alpha, Beta Kappa Chi, Y.M.C.A.

Romeo Stewart
Jackson, Tennessee
Major: Elementary Education
Minor: Social Science
Activities: Kappa Alpha Psi.

Shirley Gooden
Jonesville, Tennessee
Major: Elementary Education
Minor: Social Science

Walter Jones
Brownsville, Tennessee
Major: Social Science
Minor: Elementary Education

Helen Glenn
Jackson, Tennessee
Major: Elementary Education
Minor: Social Studies

Otie McElvee
Mascon, Tennessee
Major: Social Studies
Minor: Elementary Education

The Goalt In View

A Long Way Traveled
JUNIORS

Geraldine Montgomery
Catherine Meriwether
Helen Johnson
Shirley Whitmore

Gittel Jones

Amie Bell Jones
James Jackson
Virgie Ghost
Verna Jarrett
Bertha Middlebrook
James P. Moss
Darletha Frierson
Isac C. Lane

A Progressive Step made on the Journey
Kaye Frances Bledsoe
Margaret Williams

Wayman Carver
Glenn Waldon

Sarah Louise Kerno
Ethelma Simonds

Jacquelyn Hart
Estherene Durham

Bennie Hill
James Jackson

Ophelia Morrow
Shirley Coleman

Irenz Shannon
William Street

Kurt McKinney
Orlene Benton

Bettye Jean Dennis
Frank Reid

James McNeely
Juanita Johnson

Irene Neal
Alphonnie Parker

Opal Tucker
Maxine Fulton
Marie Cargle  
Fred Brown  
Mildred Taylor  
Eugene Pillow  
Mary F. Cooke  
Henry Bowles  
Leota Morrow  
Dorothy Cole  
Alice Chatman  
Jimmy Moffett  
Joe E. Hill  
Vera Ghant

The Goal Foreseen . . . .
The Journey Begun
1957

Class Queens

Junior Class Queen
BARBRA BROOKS

Senior Class Queen
MARLINE DAVIS

Sophomore Class Queen
GRACIE FISHER

Freshman Class Queen
DOHIA VAUX

FRATERNITIES

Alpha

Kappa

Omega
Alphia Phi Alphia Fraternity, Inc.

Beta Phi Chapter

The "Alphs" Shown With The Diamond At Lane

Officers

Frederick Madison
Ralph Mercer
William O. Bynoe
William H. Penn
Roland M. Potter
Danie White
A. Dupree Williams
Rodney Chuckbows
Henry Book

President
Vice-President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Dean of Pledges
Parliamentarian
Sergeant-at-Arms
Chaplain

Beta Pi Chapter of Alphia Phi Alphia Fraternity, Inc., had its birth on Later College campus on February 21, 1936, Alphia Phi Alphia places stress on maximum cultivation of one's attitudes, talents and abilities for maximum of service to the community, nation and world.

The fraternity is general stands for love for all mankind. We, as members of Beta Pi, shall always cherish these standards and look forward to a future of service to humanity.

Members

Fred Brown
Samuel Burrell
Arthur B褡
Lenex Alston
Brenon Hill
Clyde Credit
Terrance Miller
Roy Pettigrew

The Sphinx of Alphia Phi Alphia

Officers

Walter Paris... President
Arthur David... Vice-President
Robert Farmer... Secretary
Duquense Parks... Financial Secretary
Edward Brown... Treasurer
Ralph Lanier... Parliamentarian
Lawrence Craig... Chaplain
Sawyer Woolfork... Sergeant-at-Arms

Members

Charles Burton
Jimmie M. Boyd
Frederick Caster
Clyde Curtis
William H. Graves
Robert Owens

George Beale
Melvin Bynoe
Bennard Clay
James Curtis
Jimmy Hubert
Alphonse Parker
Joe Pettigrew

Eastern Board
Rockwell Brown
Laron D. Crockett
Albert Flash
Floyd Lane
Ralph E. Miller
Jimmy Stamps

The Sphinx Club is the pledge club of Alphia Phi Alphia Fraternity. Those young men are selected on basis of scholarship, deportment, and attitude. While in the Sphinx Club, they are under the watchful guidance of the fraternity to which they are pledged.

Motto: "We strive to reach our goal."

First Place Float

Our Motto: "First of all, servants of all, we shall transcend all."

The Diamond Shines For Lane
The Lamps of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

Filbers young men were taken into the Lampsus club in 1966. "Giving out the light of Friendship" These "Lamps" combined their efforts to take advantage of any opportunity to serve. Ever mindful of their duties as responsible citizens in the college community, the members of the Lampsus club eagerly sought to live the cardinal principles of Manhood, Scholarship, Perseverance and uplift of their "big brother" organization.

They combined courage and respect for womanhood with these principles, while "striving hard to reach their goal and fighting hard to walk the road that men have gone both young and old."

As members of not only the Lampsus club, but of the Lane college family as well, they expect to "keep those Lamplights burning".

OFFICERS

Mac Devlin ................. President
L. C. Buton ................. Vice President
Emmett Pillow .............. Secretary
Clarence Render .......... Sergeant at Arms
Clarence James .......... Treasurer
Clifford Minor .......... Chaplin

MEMBERS

Owen Clinton Cole
Robert Berke
Archie McGee
Robert Bell
Charles Taylor
James Jeffers
Alvin Jeffers
Arias Williams
James Mottet
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
Beta Lambda Chapter

OFFICERS
Charley Boone, Junior Pcolarmerk
Arthur Barkisda, Vice-Polemarch
B. Williams Jennings, Keeper of Records and Exchequer
Clifford King, Strategus
Charles Hodges, Jr. Strategus
Isaak Beard, Historian
Raymond Lyles, Dean of Pledges

A part of the twenty-five active members of Beta Lambda Chapter.

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity was founded at the University of Indiana, Bloomington, Indiana in the School year of 1905. The fraternity maintains active chapters of the campuses of the major colleges and universities throughout the nation. Beta Lambda Chapter was established at Lane College during the school year of 1939-40. Since that time there has been approximately one hundred fifty men initiated into the bond.

The present Chapter strength is the greatest in the history of the organization of the Chapter. There are twenty-five active members on the roster.

The theme for Kappas all over the nation is "Training For Leadership". Members of Beta Lambda Chapter take this theme seriously and attempt to follow it in every human endeavor.

Kappa men have been in the forefront at Lane through the years. Last year two members of Beta Lamb- da made Who's Who in American Colleges and this year one, Brother Charley Boone. In football and basketball Kappa men take the lead on the campus.

The Scrolls of Kappa Alpha Psi

The Scrollers Club was first organized on the campus of Ohio State University shortly after the first world war. Because of the large influx of veterans to the campus after the war and the number that pledged Kappa, it was necessary to have some organization through which those persons could learn the customs and traditions of the organization as well as the history and outstanding personalities that belonged.

The Scrollers at Lane have enjoyed a beautiful relationship with members of the fraternity. They meet with them at frequent intervals and are given help with problems they encounter whether social or academic through the Big Brother Little Brother system.

OFFICERS
- Nelson Watson, President
- Roosevelt Brown, Vice Pres.
- Grady Black, Secretary
- Frances Lyles, Assistant Sec.
- Joe Eddie Hill, Treasurer

MEMBERS
- McEwen Bolds
- Wallace Bennett
- Alvin Davis
- Albert Hughes
- Benzie Savage

Scrollers on Parade
Kappas hard at work
Scrollers doing Help week Project
The Scrollers Sweetheart is always the center of attraction.
FRATERNITY
SWEETHEARTS

Alpha Phi Alpha Sweetheart
MISS CRESCIE FISHER

Kappa Alpha Sweetheart
MISS ELAINE WADE

Sororities

Delta

Sigma

AKA

Omega Psi Phi Sweetheart
MISS WILLIE ANN TAYLOR
On January 16, 1908, a group at Howard University caught the inspiration of a fellow student, Ethel Hodgman Lyle, and initiated the movement of Greek Letter Sorority among Negro women in America.

In 1933 Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority was incorporated, and in 1957 initiated on this campus.

The Ivis Of Alpha Kappa Alpha

OFFICERS

Vera Ghand
Ester M. Dennis
Maxine Fulton
Opal Thompson
Blanche Maxine

MEMBERS

Jewell Ballard
Barbara Brooks
Beatrix Braxton
Yvonne Elmore
Judith Datcher
Angie Harvey
Dorothy McCullers
Cynthia Murphy
Ann Radick
Greta Whitmore

Mary Rovner
Ester Dorris
Maxine Fulton
Iphigenia Hunting-
Lamontville Rockey
Latrelle K. Jones
Janetie Moore
Mary L. Powell
Ophelia Phifer
Althea Williamson

The Ivy Leaf Club is an Observation Club of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Its purpose is to inspire young ladies who are interested in becoming members of the Sorority.

ROSTER

Carole Ann Fulbrooks
Virgie Lee Ghand
Cristie Fisher
Vernell Currie
Mary Jean Winston

Member Representative

Pan Hellenic Council Representative

Adelasia Gilmore, Mary Gray Masgrove

Roster

Lorain Haskerville
Clara Jeters
Laura McLean
Margaret Davis
Katie Young

Rose Lewis
 Shirley Wright
 Belitha Mitchell

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY INC.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1913 on the campus of Howard University. Its National Headquarters is located in Washington, D.C. Nationally, the sorority plays an important role in working with other organizations for social education and for action in legislation on behalf of civil and human rights. Locally, through the social welfare projects, the sorority is relating itself to the community life of which it is a part.

OFFICERS

President
Willie Ann Taylor
Vice President
Mildred Williams
Recording Secretary
Lolar Yancey
Corresponding Secretary
Gladys Ross
Treasurer
Carrie Jenkins
Dean of Pledges
Doris Hall
Asst. Dean of Pledges
Geneva Parks

MEMBERS

Nezelle Brooks
Mae Frances Cook
Marie Carylo
Susana Ford
Gladys Ross
Ann Henderson
Doris Hall
Carrie Jenkins
Alberta Jones

Pyramid Club

The Pyramid Club of Beta Chi Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is composed of young ladies of like ideals and potentialities, who are working together on common objectives to increase scholastic efficiency, and get real experience in group cooperation maintaining ever their motto: "Scholarship, Fellowship, Service, and a desire to attain all that would be noble."

OFFICERS

President
Mae Frances Cooke
Vice President
Ellyna Simmons
Secretary
Amie Crump
Assistant Secretary
Ernestine Cooke
Treasurer
Mildred Taylor
Business Manager
Dorothy Spann

MEMBERS

Ouida Buxly
Olien Drayton
Gladys Cargle
Anacose Chambers
Beatrice Clark
Frankie Clark
Joyce Clark
Ernestine Cooke
Mae Frances Cooke
Eunice Conley
Anna Crump
Carrolcynthia Ford
Jacqueline Hart
Gloria Neatral

Margeur Williams
Dorothy Wing
Dorothy Holman
Ananita Huggins
Shirley Kilgo
Margaret Lewis
Gloria Loe
Helie McClough
Vestor Minor
Dorothy Span
Ellyna Simmons
Mildred Taylor
Osa Joan Taylor
Barbara Thomas
Jesce Thomas
SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY

Alpha Gamma Chapter

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority is the oldest and youngest sorority. It is the oldest of the fraternal organizations on Lane's Campus. It is the youngest of the Greek organizations. In Indianapolis, Indiana, at Butler University, Sigma Gamma Rho became an incorporated National Collegiate Sorority. We endeavor to exemplify high standards of character, talent, personality and scholarship.

OFFICERS
Elaine Wade .................................................................President
Annie Belle Jones .........................................................Vice President
Dorothy Jones .................................................................Secretary
Ruth Bryant .................................................................Treasurer
Beatrice Hamilton .........................................................Chaplain
Mary Rose Pickens .........................................................Dean of Pledges

At the 24th Boule of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority in Washington, D. C., Soror Elaine Wade (who was awarded a trip to the Boule by the National Awards Committee) returned with this Sigma Sweetheart Song:

A Sigma sweetheart bears love rich and rare
She'll share your sorrow, she'll share your care
Yes, she's a jewel who's worthy to know
If she's a sister of Sigma Gamma Rho

If he's a Kappa or A Pi A Phi Beta Sigma or Omega Psi Phi
Greek or a non-Greek each one will know
Fine womanhood if she's Sigma Gamma Rho.

Sigmans love you truly, truly dear
Love with its sorrow, love with its care
Will fade into darkness when a Sigma Sweetheart's near
Sigmans love you truly, truly dear.

By Soror Blanche Vessels

The Aurora Club is the pledge club of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. The young ladies are selected on the basis of scholarship, character and personality. One of its aims is to groom the young ladies pledged so that they may be guided to a more glorious light. The motto: "One deed done is one step forward."

OFFICERS
Catherine Merrifield ..................................................President
Helen L. Johnson .........................................................Secretary
Dorothy Cole .................................................................Assistant Secretary
Betty Daniels .................................................................Treasurer
Marie Cole .................................................................Chaplain

MEMBERS
Jennie Lee Chatman
Gwendolyn Warren
Helen Johnson
Catherine Merrifield
Dorothy Cole
Betty Daniels
Corrine Corder
Dorothy Hamilton
Marie Cole
Advisor: Mrs. Clare D. Henson

The Aurora Club
Campus Beauties

Most Schools in the south boast of the pretty women on the campus. On that score Lane stands second to none. In our student body we have some of the nation's most beautiful women.

The Student Christian Council

The Student Christian Council, composed of members of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., is a Christian organization which aims to serve humanity and is interested in mankind. Through helping others the group is made stronger and broader. The desire to help others is practiced each year when the group solicits clothing and other articles in the community at large and send them to the underprivileged and to the Mental Hospital.

President of the group is Miss Vernell Currie, a senior who is instrumental in helping the growth of the organization over the period of her matriculation at Lane College.

Because of the aggressive Christian emphasis, the group has served as a focal point in bringing together young men and women who are interested in attending on an active religious participation away from home. The group is represented each year at various student assemblies and camps.

The Young Men's Senate

Dedicated to the task of maintaining high standards of living in the residence halls for Male students in The Young Men's Senate. Composed from top officers of house committees, the senate is responsible for making rules and enforcing them.
THE LANE COLLEGE CHOIR

The Lane College Choir under the able direction of Mr. Charles Jones, Chairman of the Music Department has given many unique musical performances to many appreciable audiences this year.

Mr. Jones has made a harmonious oneness out of this wonderful group of resourceful singers. They sing with resourcefulness, fervor and power. The choir has made extensive tours over the past two years. They have given concerts in Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio as well as the bordering southern states of Tennessee. They have on the market at the present an album of ten selections that are being sold in the leading music stores of Jackson and from the Book Store on the campus. The recordings of the group are heard frequently on the local radio programs.

The Fine music, the vigor and freshness approach of the choir will be missed by many seniors who have been rewarded by four years of diversified music.

Some Members of the Board of Trustees

Bishop Porter

Dr. Hildoth

Bishop Smith

Mr. Russell

Bishop Porter, Bishop Hamlett and President Kirkendoll.

Dr. Walker

Mrs. Winchester
The Lanite has more editorial work in it than usual this year. If you don’t believe take a look at any of the edition and see for yourself. Writing this copy took much time and patience not to mention skill. Vocabulary had to be increased and grammar brought into focus.

Two significant hurdles had to be overcome in the editing of the ’57 Lanite. The first was the job of making Newmen out of “greenies” who had only a nodding acquaintance with the intricate news machinery. No member of the staff could be considered a veteran at the beginning of the school year. The second was trying to reach the curfew set by previous publications.

Experience has come as a result of diligent and hard work, and the ominous shadow of ignorance has slowly — very slowly died away. Whether or not this Lanite will measure up the standard set by last year’s staff will be left for you to decide.

Getting out a Yearbook is big business. So few people realize the tremendous task involved in getting it out. The staff was fortunate in having an advisor who had patience and foresight. A photographer who was cooperative. A first this year is the full color picture of our Illustrative President who has been very patient with a staff that can really spend lots of money fast.

Professor W. E. Jackson, Advisor
Our hats are off to Mr. W. E. Jackson our advisor. One would think he was a student when coming into the Lanite room but he did not do his advising from the desk. He worked right along with the staff members in every phase of the work and read and reread each copy that was typed.

If this edition of the Lanite is a success then credit is due him for it was almost a daily task for him to straighten out some phase of the work that someone else put together wrong.
CAMPUS SPOTLIGHTS

FOOTBALL SEASON . . .

HAD IT'S PROBLEMS
The Coaching Staff Had A Busy Season

Coach Cook tried hard to give the Dragons that extra punch that would give them a winning record this year but pigeons flew east and technique was not enough to make the Dragons a winning team. Suffering in the department of depth and weight and a number of injuries the season went on, the Dragons dropped several heartbreakers by losing several of their games in the last few seconds. The Dragons were ferocious and mean at times. They took Mississippi Industrial, a one time powerhouse by surprise in Memphis early in the season and made them suffer bitter defeat before the large crowd of visiters in Melrose Stadium. It was this game that made students and Alumni alike think that this team was like the Dragons of old.

Just a week later the Dragons held Alabama State at their mercy for three full quarters. Then in the closing minutes of the fourth quarter something snapped. Alabama State ran through the Dragon line for two touchdowns and left the team and spectators stunned that the game could be lost to a team that had fought to such tempo in the early periods of the game.

Rust College was an easy prey. It was the good judgment of Coach Cook that kept the Dragons from running up an embarrassing score on the Blue and White Rust Collegians. It seems that Arkansas Baptist College heard of the fate of Rust and at the last minute canceled their game with the Dragons. This gave the Dragons a week of rest and the coach more headaches because conditioning seemed to be slipping. There were extra sessions and skill practices called because the all important Homecoming game was coming up with Miles College of Birmingham, Alabama, an arch rival of the Dragons for several years.

After the first quarter it could be seen that the Dragons did not have enough. The band, the cheerleaders and all concerned put on a beautiful show. Even occasionally the Dragons seemed to get more spirit and try to overcome the growing lead of the powerful Miles Bulldogs but it was in vain.

Following this heartbreaking defeat in the hands of Miles the Dragons journeyed to Nashville, Tenn. to be Homecoming guest of the Fisk Bulldogs. The Dragons played a beautiful game and seemed to have everything under control until those fatal last minutes when there was that certain failing of coordination and the Bulldogs won the game by one point. This was a sad day for the Dragons and a great day for Fisk for they had their first chance to ring the victory bell during the season.

After the Fisk game the Dragons were suffering more than ever from defeat. The very next week end they journeyed to Little Rock, Arkansas for the game with Philander Smith College. Looking the situation over the Dragons were determined that they must win this game or they would have completely lost face. Getting off to a fast start the Dragons had sized the Green and Gold Panthers and were never in danger of losing the game after the first quarter.

This was the end of victory for the Dragons for the season. The high scoring Mississippi Vocational College seemed to have been set for the Dragons and although they met with much more opposition than they had expected they won the game after getting off to a slow start.

The final game of the season left the Dragons speechless. Just to round out a good season they journeyed to Birmingham, Alabama to play a practically unknown Payne College team. Feeling quite confident that the competition was weak the Dragons were caught off guard and were so shocked after the first few minutes that they never recovered, thus another defeat.

The season's record — Won 3, Lost 6.
Lane College basketball team is having a fine year of it up to this point. Perhaps the best balanced team for a long time, The Dragons have a depth of players that is the envy of most teams in the S.I.A.C. Thus far they have dropped only two games by a small margin while on a road tour to Georgia and Florida. They have won every home game by a large margin.

Mr. David Manuel working under Athletic Director Cook has done a remarkable job of conditioning a group that can boast of no real first or second team. He decides his starting line up after he has seen the opposition.

Mr. Manuel boasts of several high scorers in each game. He feels that one of the secrets of his success has been the keen competition to stay on the travelling squad. As the season continues the attendance from the community increases. Everyone is looking forward to a championship team from Lane this year.
1956 - 1957
Basketball Schedule

Lane College "Dragons"

HOME GAMES

Date     Team                     Time
Nov. 30  — S. A. Owens, Jr. College —— 8 P.M.
Dec. 4    — LeMoyne College       —— 8 P.M.
Dec. 11   — Roos College          —— 8 P.M.
Jan. 5    — Xavier University     —— 8 P.M.
Jan. 11   — Fort Valley State College —— 8 P.M.
Jan. 26   — Alabama A. & M. College —— 8 P.M.
Feb. 8    — Mississippi Industrial College —— 8 P.M.
Feb. 12   — Fisk University       —— 8 P.M.

GAMES AWAY

Date     Team                     Place
Nov. 27  — A. S. Owens, Jr. College —— Memphis
Dec. 1    — LeMoyne College       —— Memphis
Dec. 15   — Fort Valley State College —— Fort Valley, Ga.
Dec. 17   — Morehouse College     —— Atlanta, Ga.
Dec. 18   — Morris Brown College  —— Atlanta, Ga.
Jan. 15   — Miss. Industrial College —— Holly Spring, Miss.
Jan. 17   — Rust College          —— Holly Spring, Miss.
Jan. 29   — Alabama A. & M. College —— Normal, Ala.
Jan. 30   — Fisk University       —— Nashville, Tenn.

THE YOUNG MINISTERS' CLUB

OFFICERS

William Walker  President
Lawrence Craig  Vice President
Arthur Davis    Secretary
William Graves  Treasurer
John Paul Jones  Chaplain
President C. A. Kirchendoll
Dean P. R. Sky  Assistant Advisor

The Young Ministers' Club was organized to provide a fellowship for the growing group of young men who are engaged in pre-ministerial training in the college. The organization affords the chance to discuss problems, works of interest, to hold forums and share experiences that will attribute to their growth.

Members of the organization work in the churches of the city, and assume leadership in campus religious organizations.
THE ENGLISH CLUB

OFFICERS
Marion Davis
President
Katherine Merriweather
Vice-President
May Frances Carr
Secretary
Farrah Cluchowsh
Assistant Secretary
Willie Ann Taylor
Treasurer
Mrs. N. V. McCullough
Sponsor
Mrs. Katie Brickley
Sponsor

The English Club is composed of English majors. The purpose of the club is to keep the English students abreast of the literary times. Current literary works are studied and discussed in the form of book reports, seminars and lectures.

THE VERSE SPEAKING CHOIR

OFFICERS
Katherine Merriweather
President
Effie Simmons
Vice-President
Gwendolyn Fred
Secretary
Mary Powell
Assistant Secretary
Edward Brown
Treasurer

The Verse Speaking Choir is composed of students working in the department of Speech and Drama. They work to create good technique of speech and voice, a love of language and a real desire to speak fine verse and prose for its own sake. Intelligence, sincerity, simplicity and imaginative power are the foundations which add to the personality of every member of the group. Mrs. Mary Glass Shugrove, Professor of Speech and Drama directs the group.

THE FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA

OFFICERS
Victor H. Williams
President
Lidae Young
Vice-President
Jahnie Sue Durham
Secretary
Effie Simmons
Treasurer
Charles Nelson
Business Manager

The Future Teachers of America is an organization composed of students preparing for the teaching profession. The Richard Sewell Chapter, named for the late Dean Richard F. Sewell has as an annual project the highlighting of National Education Week and serving as host to the West Tennessee Teachers Conference during their annual meeting on the campus.
THE PAN-HELENIC COUNCIL

The Officers of the Pan-Hellenic Council

Theodore McCary...President
R. William Jennings...Vice President
Willie Anna Taylor...Secretary
Eliane Wade...Assistant Secretary
George King...Treasurer
William Plass...Parliamentarian
Raymond Lyke...Business Manager
Mrs. L. N. Avant, Mrs. William Lynn...Faculty Advisors

The function of the Pan-Hellenic Council is to serve as a coordinating body for the six functioning National Greek Letter organizations on the campus. The group works with the administration in planning probation period activities, helping with projects and in solving problems directly related to the fraternity and sorority programs.

Through the Pan-Hellenic Council many worthwhile projects are launched on the campus. Presently the Council has taken the lead in Campus improvements. Each represented organization on the council has accepted a designated area to care for as a group.

THE CHEER LEADERS

The Boosters Of Enthusiasm At All Athletic Events At The College

Adding to the color of any collegiate sports event is the cheering section. Lure host of lots of school spirit and the responsibility of keeping it high is placed on this fine group of young people who are responsible for channeling this spirit into the proper cheers at the proper time. Having perfected a variety of gymnastic stunts, those cheerleaders are able to keep the spirit high whether the dragons are winning or losing. The pep rallies and bonfires held on the campus would have little or no meaning without this fine group of spirit boosters.
THE DRAGON MARCHING BAND

A Show Stealer At Sports Events And On Parade Throughout The Area

The Majorettes

The Dragon band is a favorite organization among Lane College students. They perform at football and basketball games and participate in parades throughout the tri-state area. They have a wide variety of maneuvers that they have perfected for halftime activities at football games. "Bucky Tots," the Homecoming performance will long be remembered by students and alumni.

Mr. O. W. Hewitt is director of the band. Miss Margaret Peters is trainer of the Majorette group.

A part of the Dragon Marching Band.

The majorettes are among the most colorful groups on the campus. They add considerable color to the performances of the Marching Band. Led by Jovada Ballard who is quite a dancer in her own right, the group has perfected a number of tricky maneuvers that brings cheers from the crowds when they are presented. The training is hard and strenuous for this group but they never seem to tire of it.

CAMPUS COURTESY

The men got into the act also. It was most fitting that her adopted brothers of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity present her with a large box of candy.

When Mrs. Watson, Speaker for the Charm Clinic, gave her final talk to the joint assembly the enthusiasm was very high. To show that Lane College type appreciation, her sorority sisters of Delta Sigma Theta presented her with a beautiful corsage tied in ribbon of the sorority colors.
Oh ... That first day.

Careful with those greenies.

Welcome to our college.

Miss "Lano College" ... again.

Lost ... lost ... last.

One too many.

Miss "Dragonette" ...

Easy there Glady's ...

Get! what a hot day ... Dig "Baba"

When mother is away ... the children will play.

Well ... It won't be long now.

Oh what a night ... and a job well done.
REID'S SERVICE STATION
EUGENE REID MGR.

Specialising in Washing and Greasing
Prompt and Courteous Service
403 Liberty
Jackson, Tenn.
Phone 2-9546

McCall Hughes Clothing Store

McCall Hughes Clothing Store

For Top Campus Clothes
Since 1871

Black and White Department Store
111 East Lafayette Street
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Compliments
MATTHEW GROCERY

Compliments
BOONE CLEANERS
Compliments
GLAMOR SHOP
Go Glamor... Jackson, Tennessee
Dress Well...
...Save Money

Compliments of
BROOK'S BARBER SHOP
Liberty Street Jackson, Tenn.

MURPHY'S TRACTOR COMPANY
FARM EQUIPMENT AND CHAIN SAWs
Pollar Extm. Phone 2-3361

Compliments of
GRABER'S DEPT. STORE
107 Market Street Jackson, Tennessee

HUNT & BARNES CLEANERS
THOMAS HOWARD, MANAGER
757 No. Royal St. Jackson, Tenn.
Office 7-2236 Phones Res. 7-3822

A. C. FORD
NOTARY PUBLIC
MORTICIAN
FORD FUNERAL HOME
230 Stonewall St. Jackson, Tennessee

USE
NATURAL GAS FOR
Cooking Water Heating Refrigeration Clothes Drying Heating
Air Conditioning

WEST TENNESSEE GAS COMPANY

Compliments of
BOND'S SHOE STORE
Main Street Jackson, Tennessee

Compliments of
LOVE COFFEE CO.
Phone 7-4871-117 Riverside Drive

NATHAN'S
READY-TO-WEAR STORE
101 N. Market St. Phone 7-1556

JA-PAC-O
Meat Products Phone 2-2591 & 2-2592

JACKSON PACKING CO.